How to get to the Bridges

Method

Hempstead

Foot / Bike

Netheridge

Foot / Bike

Car

Sims

Foot / Bike

Car

Rea

Wycliffe

0.26
0.69

0.72

1.56

Walk from field towards canal, turn right away from Gloucester on tow
path, under Netheridge Bridge, around the bend, past the sewage works
at to the next bridge - Sims Bridge - aka First Bridge.

1.14

1.74

Drive from the field to the main road. At the lights turn left, away from
Gloucester. Get into the right hand lane at the next set of lights over
Netheridge Bridge and go straight on. At the next set of lights turn right
towards Quedgley, B4008. Turn right at the next set of light, down Sims
Lane. At the end of the Lane is Sims Bridge. Limited parking is next to
bridge on left.
Walk from field towards canal, turn right away from Gloucester on tow
path, under Netheridge Bridge, around the bend, past the sewage works,
go passed Sims Bridge, carry along tow path to the next bridge which is
Rea Bridge.
Drive from the field to the main road. At the lights turn left, away from
Gloucester. Get into the right hand lane at the next set of lights over
Netheridge Bridge and go straight on. At the next set of lights turn right
towards Quedgley, B4008. Turn right at the second set of lights down
Merlin Drive, at Rounabout take second exit Merlin Drive, at mini
roundabout take third exit Elmore Lane West, keep going till you reach
bridge, park up in car park on left side before bridge.

1.69

Walk from field towards canal, turn right away from Gloucester on tow
path, under Netheridge Bridge, around the bend, past the sewage works,
go passed Sims Bridge, go passed Rea Bridge, carry on round Big Bend,
round the turning bay and on to the next bridge which is Sellars Bridge
aka Pilot.
Drive from the field to the main road. At the lights turn left, away from
Gloucester. Get into the right hand lane at the next set of lights over
Netheridge Bridge and go straight on. At the next set of lights turn right
towards Quedgley, B4008. Go through three sets of traffic lights, at
rounderboat (Tescos) take second exit B4008, at roundabout take third
exit Field Ct Drive, at roundabout take first exit School Lane, at
roundabout take first exit School Lane, at roundabout take second exit
Sellars Road. Park in the Car Park of the Pilot Pub on Left.

4.09

Turn left out of club pass caravan dealers, take first left, turn left onto
canal towpath. Travel away from Gloucester under the Netheridge Bridge,
around passed the sewage works, go pasted Sims Bridge, go passed
Rea Bridge, carry on round Big Bend, round the turning bay and on to the
next bridge which is Sellars Bridge aka Pilot.
Travel along Bristol Road away from Gloucester, at the lights take the
middle left towards Quedgley, B4008. Go through three sets of traffic
lights, at rounderboat (Tescos) take second exit B4008, at roundabout
take third exit Field Ct Drive, at roundabout take first exit School Lane, at
roundabout take first exit School Lane, at roundabout take second exit
Sellars Road. Park in the Car Park of the Pilot Pub on Left.

4.51

Turn left out of club pass caravan dealers, take first left, turn left onto
canal towpath. Travel away from Gloucester under the Netheridge Bridge,
around passed the sewage works, go passed Sims Bridge, go passed
Rea Bridge, carry on round Big Bend, round the turning bay, pass Sellars
Bridge, along tow path till you reach the Next Bridge Keepers House. This
is Broken Bridge, no bridge is present just the footing and the Bridge
Keepers House.
Tow Path Side: Travel along Bristol Road away from Gloucester, at the
lights take the middle left towards Quedgley, B4008. Go through two sets
of traffic lights, at rounderboat (Tescos) take second exit B4008, at
roundabout take second exit Field Ct Drive, at roundabout take second
exit School Lane, at roundabout take first exit School Lane, at roundabout
take second exit Sellars Road. Park in the Car Park of the Pilot Pub on
Left. Walk over bridge and turn left away from Gloucester, continue along
Tow Path until you reach the white Bridge Keepers House. This is Broken
Bridge ie no Bridge just a House and footings.

5.55

Walk from field towards canal, turn right away from Gloucester on tow
path, under Netheridge Bridge, around the bend, past the sewage works,
go passed Sims Bridge, go passed Rea Bridge, carry on round Big Bend,
round the turning bay, pass Sellars Bridge, along tow path till you reach
the Next Bridge Keepers House. This is Broken Bridge, no bridge is
present just the footing and the Bridge Keepers House.

5.13

5.65

Tow Path Side: Drive from the field to the main road. At the lights turn left,
away from Gloucester. Get into the right hand lane at the next set of lights
over Netheridge Bridge and go straight on. At the next set of lights turn
right towards Quedgley, B4008. Go through two sets of traffic lights, at
rounderboat (Tescos) take second exit B4008, at roundabout take second
exit Field Ct Drive, at roundabout take second exit School Lane, at
roundabout take first exit School Lane, at roundabout take second exit
Sellars Road. Park in the Car Park of the Pilot Pub on Left. Walk over
bridge and turn left away from Gloucester, continue along Tow Path until
you reach the white Bridge Keepers House. This is Broken Bridge ie no
Bridge just a House and footings.

5.59

Car

Non Tow Path Side: Travel along Bristol Road away from Gloucester, at
the lights take the left filter to M5 South / Bristol / A38, at lights go straight
on A38, at lights go straight on, at roundabout take second exit A38, at
roundabout take third exit after petrol station A38, take first right (0.18Km)
Pound Lane, turn left opposite church down Stark Lane, continue till you
can go no further. very limited parking here. You cannot get to Tow Path
side from here unless you have access to private Gardens and a boat.

6.38

6.32

Foot / Bike

Turn left out of club pass caravan dealers, take first left, turn left onto
canal towpath. Travel away from Gloucester under the Netheridge Bridge,
around passed the sewage works, go passed Sims Bridge, go passed
Rea Bridge, carry on round Big Bend, round the turning bay, pass Sellars
Bridge, along tow path, passed Broken Bridge, round the bend and along
the straight to the next "low bridge" which is Parkend aka Castle.

7.99

Non Tow Path Side: Drive from the field to the main road. At the lights turn
left, away from Gloucester. Go over Netheridge Bridge and straight over
first lights. At the next set of lights go straight on M5 South / Bristol / A38,
at lights go straight on A38, at lights go straight on, at roundabout take
second exit A38, at roundabout take third exit after petrol station A38,
take first right (0.18Km) Pound Lane, turn left opposite church down Stark
Lane, continue till you can go no further. Very limited parking here. You
cannot get to Tow Path side from here unless you have access to private
Gardens and a boat.
Walk from field towards canal, turn right away from Gloucester on tow
path, under Netheridge Bridge, around the bend, past the sewage works,
go passed Sims Bridge, go passed Rea Bridge, carry on round Big Bend,
round the turning bay, pass Sellars Bridge, along tow path, passed
Broken Bridge, round the bend and along the straight to the next "low
bridge" which is Parkend aka Castle.

Car

Travel along Bristol Road away from Gloucester, at the lights take the left
filter to M5 South / Bristol / A38, at lights go straight on A38, at lights go
straight on, at roundabout take second exit A38, at roundabout take third
exit after petrol station A38, continue 2.15Km, turn right down Castle
Lane, continue until you reach Parkend Bridge. Parking is available on
both sides of the bridge.

9.42

Drive from the field to the main road. At the lights turn left, away from
Gloucester. Go over Netheridge Bridge and straight over first lights. At the
next set of lights go straight on M5 South / Bristol / A38, at lights go
straight on A38, at lights go straight on, at roundabout take second exit
A38, at roundabout take third exit after petrol station A38, continue
2.15Km, turn right down Castle Lane, continue until you reach Parkend
Bridge. Parking is available on both sides of the bridge.

9.36

Foot / Bike

Turn left out of club pass caravan dealers, take first left, turn left onto
canal towpath. Travel away from Gloucester under the Netheridge Bridge,
around past the sewage works, go passed Sims Bridge, go passed Rea
Bridge, carry on round Big Bend, round the turning bay, pass Sellars
Bridge, along tow path, passed Broken Bridge, round the bend, along the
straight to passed Parkend (" Low Bridge"), round the slight corner,
passed the partly sunk boat, passed the turning bay and on to the next
bridge which is at Wycliffe Boat House.
Travel along Bristol Road away from Gloucester, at the lights take the left
filter to M5 South / Bristol / A38, at lights go straight on A38, at lights go
straight on, at roundabout take second exit A38, at roundabout take third
exit after petrol station A38, continue 4.73Km, turn right towards
Whitminster along School Lane, at mini roundabout take second exit
School Lane, follow road (2.47Km around two sharp bends, past church,
over two small canal bridges) then turn right down Church Lane sign
posted Saul Junction Marina, continue over Canal Bridge and turn
immediately right, drive parallel with the canal until you reach Car Park,
drive through Car Park to Wycliffe Boat House.

10.51

Walk from field towards canal, turn right away from Gloucester on tow
path, under Netheridge Bridge, around the bend, past the sewage works,
go passed Sims Bridge, go passed Rea Bridge, carry on round Big Bend,
round the turning bay, pass Sellars Bridge, along tow path, passed
Broken Bridge, round the bend, along the straight, passed Parkend (" Low
Bridge"), round the slight corner, passed the partly sunk boat, passed the
turning bay and on to the next bridge which is at Wycliffe Boat House.

10.09

16.75

Drive from the field to the main road. At the lights turn left, away from
Gloucester. Go over Netheridge Bridge and straight over first lights. At the
next set of lights go straight on M5 South / Bristol / A38, at lights go
straight on A38, at lights go straight on, at roundabout take second exit
A38, at roundabout take third exit after petrol station A38, continue
4.73Km, turn right towards Whitminster along School Lane, at mini
roundabout take second exit School Lane, follow road (2.47Km around
two sharp bends, past church, over two small canal bridges) then turn
right down Church Lane sign posted Saul Junction Marina, continue over
Canal Bridge and turn immediately right, drive parallel with the canal until
you reach Car Park, drive through Car Park to Wycliffe Boat House.

16.69

Foot / Bike

Foot / Bike

Car

Parkend

Distance
Km

2.16

Car

Broken

Turn left out of club pass caravan dealers, take first left, you have arrived
at Hempstead Bridge.
Turn left out of club pass caravan dealers, take first left, turn left onto
canal towpath. Travel away from Gloucester to the "New" Bridge - Large
Blue structure. You arrived at Nehteridge Bridge.
Travel along Bristol Road away from Gloucester, turn Right at first set of
lights. The Bridge over the canal is Netheridge Bridge - turn left at second
set of lights to get to base of bridge - limited parking.
Turn left out of club pass caravan dealers, take first left, turn left onto
canal towpath. Travel away from Gloucester under the Netheridge Bridge,
around past the sewage works at to the next bridge - Sims Bridge - aka
First Bridge.
Travel along Bristol Road away from Gloucester, at lights take the middle
left towards Quedgley, B4008. Turn right at the next set of light, down
Sims Lane. At the end of the Lane is Sims Bridge. Limited parking is next
to bridge on left.

Distance From Field
Km
Walk from field towards canal, turn left towards Gloucester on tow path.
0.13
The first bridge you come to it Hempstead Bridge.
Walk from field towards canal, turn right away from Gloucester on tow
1.11
path. The first bridge you come to "New" Bridge - Large Blue structure.
You arrived at Nehteridge Bridge.
1.12 / 1.29 Drive from the field to the main road. At the lights go straight over. Limited
parking is available at the base of the bridge.

Turn left out of club pass caravan dealers, take first left, turn left onto
canal towpath. Travel away from Gloucester under the Netheridge Bridge,
around passed the sewage works, go past Sims Bridge, carry along tow
path to the next bridge which is Rea Bridge.
Travel along Bristol Road away from Gloucester, at the lights take the
middle left towards Quedgley, B4008. Turn right at the second set of lights
down Merlin Drive, at Rounabout take second exit Merlin Drive, at mini
roundabout take third exit Elmore Lane West, keep going till you reach
bridge, park up in car park on left side before bridge.

Foot / Bike

Car

Pilot

From Club

Car

2.12

5.6

1.74

2.06

5.5

7.57

